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3 Catiiollo Sisters May Tench. OFFICIAL RETURNS OF CENTRE COUNTY FOR 1894.
Supreme Court Affirms the Lower Court's

—~TaD Decision in the Gallitzin Case. T 30C. OF
a President Sec. 0 Feyat)arse Rep in Senet i fats Pres. Asso. Jur
= —— 3 : ; In. Aff. in ngress. on. enator. epresentat; i Jom.

terms 2.00 A Year,in Advance

|

FPITTsBURG, Nov. 13.—1In the case of 1892. Governor.

|

|Lt. Gov. At. Gen

|

|In g Senator. p ve.

||

Judge.

||

Judge.

||

Com

i] s John Hysong et al. ve. the school dis- ci m|zlle|B|IB||BIS|| EE glee Sl® Zig El P zllgl=1=sl2llz|5llz12|28

te. Pa: N 16. 1894 trict of Gallitzin borough et al. better BOROUGHS SEERA: EIZ||E|S 5 113% < Zlg|B|IE|E||2(D|IE|2 etEEI THEE gg

Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 16, * known as the “Gallitzin school case,” AND si zlell2|E|& gio IBF ENT I i EIE||Z]8 sill = wile] XB

the Supreme Court to day affirmed the TOWNSHIPS. FE ELIF LB Pllul®||E|P|]|w plF elle EI Elo El nlicliFlieiPRlT |S
2 p y L alr le) ns |: : § Bud , Oo: : ~ f : Bb : 3.4 ¢ 3 : : : 3 ="

P. GRAY MEEK, - - ~- ©EpImor decision of the lower court Justice olP 29m: rl 1 11 aE lt gi ti wllig & : 2 i Pi Pies

remem

|

Doan, in delivering the majority opinion Spill} fr) deg f= petI Jot VE tated

! i : “This bill wasfiled to re- v 3 129] 2531 130] 2511 134] 252] 129] 15%] 250| 2-8] 147] 237 96| 251( 124| 136] 243| 264| 133| 248] 131| 255 129
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i strain the School Directors of Galltizin Bellefonte, South ward toe} ig] ‘al sel Tow) 13] 1onl 3o1f vosl sa ast aon 10al ves, 183 147 SE) 188 [100 1491 af aoe) 160k 5B) 201) 144) 101 150) 96) 147

This is an unfortunate year for y borough from permitting sectarian Centre Hall Soyosk ward > > : o 1% a a % T x 6 26 6 7 2% 25 73 27 66 25 7 3 21 26 a 17 69 ic) & »

gers. The most celebrated animal of
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teachingin the common schools of the

|
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the municipal jungle, It was charged In the sixty years of existence of our
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that would be afforded its victims it it
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also been brought to grief. The fate
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1° the act of congress entitled ‘An act MAJOTHYerecraeeirane. gaglLL Yael,ld. alla75l |... doll, 495! 469' I...... 378i stla 451! 508! |... mol | pegl He, 283

: > to provide for the resumption of special
hat overtook it last Saturday contrib-tha 0 y payment,” approved Jan. 14, 1875, the gyinter Excursion Tickets on the Penn- Thos. C. Bitner, a son of post Marriage. the immense concourse at his funeral at.
utes to the truth of our assertion that

this has been a bad year for tigers.
A

secretary of the treasury hereby gives
public notice that sealed proposals will
be received at the treasury department,

sylvania Railroad.

On November lst the Pennsylvania typhoid fever on Tuesday morning.

 

master Bitner, of Flemington, died of | DAWSON—THOMPSON —Nov. 5,1894, at the
Evangelic | parsonage, Bellefonte, Pa., by
Rev. G. E, Zehner, Mr. William Dawson and

tested.

Over one hundred conveyances were in
line from the house to the Reformed

Railroad Company placed on sale at
all its principal ticket offices excursion
tickets to all prominent winter resorts.
This territory includes the resorts of
New Jersey, Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Cuba.
The tickets are sold at the usual low

A Commercial Revival. office of the secretary, until 12 o’clock
noon, on the 24th day of November,
1894, for United States 5 per cent.
bonds in either registered or coupon
form, dated Feb. 1. 1894, redeemable
in coin at the pleasure of the govern. |
ment aften ten years from the date of

Miss Lidie Thompson, both of Bellefonte.

STOVER—DORMAN—At Howard Nov. 14th,
1894, by Rev. N. B. Smith, Mr. Harry Stover
and Miss Mary D. Dorman, both of Hublers-
burg Pa.

church at Boalsburg, where the services
were held. His four sons carried In the

casket and placedit in front of the pulpit
which was covered with floral emblems

from the Sabbath school of which he was
a zealous member, besides being an elder

in the church, leader of the choir; Past

Deceased was 25 years old and unmar- |

ried.The launching of the great merchant
steamer St. Louis at Philadelphia last

Monday was a timely performance, as
it occurred at the beginning of a period
when the ocean commerce of the world

=
——Thetalk of continuing the Belle- |

fonte Central rail-road through Stone val=

ley to Huntingdon is only talk. The

 

——The following letters remain uncalled

will be opened to the United States by
Democratic reform in the tariff policy

of the country.
American shipping has been almost

obliterated by high tariffs. The Amer-
ican flag at the mast heads of Ameri-

can ships has been tariffed off the

their issue, and bearing interest paya-
ble quarterly, in coin, at the rate of 5
per cent. per annum.
 

Pennsylvania's Official Vote.
 

PrivLADELPHIA, Nov. 12.—The offi-
cial vote of Allegheny county was com-
pleted to.day. The county gives a plu-

rates.
The magnificent

for winter travel.

 

Taken to St. Petersburg.

Moscow, Nov. 12.—The body of Cza

facilities of the
Peonsylvanma Railroad, with its many
connections, make this the favorite line

officers of the road entertain no notion

of such a project. They say it would

cost a million dollars to either go over

or under the Tussey mountains at Pine

Grove.

 

Foster's PrepicrioNs.—My last

T bulletin gave forecasts of the storm

, for in the Bellefonte P. O. November 12, 1894
Mrs. Mary Altman, A. A. Anstott,S8. M. Bry:

an, 2; Bernard Boylen,2; W. H. Clark, Mrs-
John Dowhue, W. H. Flaming, Daniel W. Gar.
brick, Mrs. A. T. Harris, Mrs Ada Hoy, J. K.
Holter, Jacob Lutz, Loretto Montam, M. P.
Miller, Rev. Jos. R. Rex, Irwin & Stray, Ella
B. Scott, Mrs Tanner, A. R. Thomas, Mrs. An-
nie Wyland, Ed Watt.
When called for please say advertised.

D. F. FORTNEY, P. M

Master of Oak Hall P. of H. and a P. G. of

Boalsburg Lodge I. O. O, F. 804. Rev. A.
H. Black delivered a touching sermon

from ‘*Arise and depart this is not your

rest,” after which Rev. Noll,of Bellefonte
paid a glowing tribute to the deceased

and urged each and every one present to

consecrate themselves to the Master be-

fore it was too late. Hundreds looked on
the face of the guiet sleeper and while

rality of 33,475 for Hastings.
The complete vote of every county in

the State has now been received and
shows Hastings’s plurality for governor
to be 241,994. The full vote of the state
for the various candidates tollows :
Governor—Hastings, 573.699 ; Singer-

ly, 881,705; Ailman, 16,171 ; Hawley,
20,329. Hastings’s majority, 205,494.

The figures for the people’s and pro-

Alexander ITI was taken from the Krem-
lin at 10:20 o’clock to-day and conveyed
to the railroad station, enroute for St.
Petersburg. The procession was much
the same as that upon the occasion of
the arrival of the body. The streets
were lined with people and troops and
the same mourning decorations were dis-
played. A special service was held at
the station prior to the departure of the

 

wave to cross the continent from the

11th to the 15th, and the next will

reach the Pacific coast about the 16th,

cross the western mountains by close of

the 17th, the great central valleys from

18th 10 20th and the eastern states about

the 21st. Very warm and dry weather

his comrades stood at parade rest he was
carried between the open ranks to the
silent city of the dead where he was laid

i to wait the final judgement. The services
at the grave were under the direction of

the, Odd Fellows with W. F. Weber and
Rev. Noll officiating. The funeral was one
of the largest and most impressive ever
seen in Boalsburg. Members of Patrons

ocean. But since commercial in-

tercourse with other countries has

been relieved from the ultra restriction

of a Republican tariff, there is use for

such ships as the St. Louis. Many
more of the same kind will be built

and will find employment in restoring

Now that the election is over

prepare for winter and subscribe for

for the WATCHMAN.

 

 

Pine Grove Mention
 

the activity of American commerce

that existed when the Democratic rev-

enue tariff of 1846 whitened the ocean

with the sails of a commercial marine

which rivaled that of England.

Never was there anythingtruer than
the notice served on. the English by
Chairman Warsow at the dinver of the
London Chamber of Commerce, to the
effect that the adoption of a reformed
tariff policy by the United States will
subject them to American competition
in the markets of the world which they

have so long monopolized.
 

When it Comes It Will Be Democrat-
ic Property.

 

We sympathize most earnestly with
the poor deluded workman who voted

the Republican ticket on the 6th, in

the expectation of getting steady work
at living wages at once. He'll stand
round shivering in the cold many a
day before the promise that was given

him is fulfilled ; and when the oppor-
tunity to earn an hovest and decent

living comes to him, it will come de-
spite the predictions and lying of
republican calamity howlers, under and

because of a Demacratic tari bill.
Let the man who voted the Republi:

ean ticket in the beliet that it would
secure him good wages, wait for work
at good wages, until the WiLson bill is
repealed and Republicans can be credit-
ed for the Legislation that is to revive
our industries, and he’ll be starved so

thin that the wind will blow through
him, as it does through a mosquito
bar. In fact there never was more
hypocritical lying, or more bare faced
deception in a campaign, than in the
one we have just passed through, and

woe be to the party that promised to

the people, that which it never intend-
ed to fulfill, and that which it could
not bring about if it would. Victor
ious Republicans, workingmen are wait-
ing for the good wages, and farmers for
the better prices you promised. Let
these come speedily.

Miners’ Wages to be Cut.

A Reduction Which Will Affect Ten Thousand
Men.

DuBois, Pa., November 13.—Bell,
Lewis & Yates posted notices to-day,
notifying their miners here and at
Punxsutawney and Reynoldsville that
a reduction of 5 cents per ton would
be made November 16, making the
scale 35 cente,
The cut will affect 10,000 menin the

region, This makes the price for
mining the eame as before the big
strike, and is the same that has been
paid all along the Beech Creek region.
The miners will hold a maes meeting

 

hibition candidates are not complete. a
number of counties having failed to re-
port the vote for those candidates.

Lieutenant Governor, Lyon 562,095,
Rilling 330,688; Liyon’s plurality 231.-
427. Auditor general, Mylin 567,990,
Magee 327,694; Mylin’s plurality 240,-
296. Secretary of internal affairs. Lat-
ta 655,897, Greenland 827,176; Latta’s
plurality 238,121.  Congreseman-at-
Large, Grow 570,131, Huff 563,855,
Meyer 325,118, Coliins 322,118.
 

Death of John A. McCaull
 

The Onc-Time Famous Operatic Manager
Breathes His Last.—Sad Ending of a Great

Career.

BavrtiMorg, Nov. 13.—A telegram
received in this city yesterday from
Greensboro, N. C., announced the death
there on Sunday of ‘Colonel John A.
McCaull, for many years a prominent
theatrical manager and proprietor of the
McCOaull Opera Company. Colonel
McCaull passed away at the home of his
brother-in-law, Henry C. Martin.
 

Indiana's Official Figures.

InpianapoLis, Nov, 13.—The of-
ficial vote of last Tuesday’s election in
Indiana by coogressional districts
gives the Republicans a majority of
55,674. For the bead of the State
ticket, with one county (Sullivan) out,
the Republican plurality is 47,649.
The Populist candidate for Secretary of
State received 29,521 votes, showing a
Populist gain over 1892 of 7,504.
 

McGann Wins in Chieago.

Cuicaco, Nov. 13. — Congressman
Lawrence E. McGann comes under the
wire a winner, the ouly Democrat
elected in Chicago. The finish of the
official count to-day gave him a plu-
rality of 70 votes over Belknap (Rep.)
McGann's success makes him a dan-
gerous rival of John P. Hopkins for
the Democratic mayoralty nomination
in the spring.
  

Two More Democrats Saved.

Kansas City, Mc., Nov, 13.—The
official count shows that J. H. Brem:
merman (Dem.) and Joseph Keshlear
(Dem.) have been elected prosecuting
attorney and county marshal respec-
tively. It was thought two Republi
cans had been elected and the official

funeral train.

 

Musk Rats Cause Big Loss.

the building. The extensive machin

portion of the building remains.
loss is estimated at $10,000.

————

Tennessee's Governor Republican.

nominee for governor, a plurality o

materially change them.

From the Mechanicsburg Free Press.

movement the whole nation may prop-
erly join.

 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

——Two farmers institutes have been

scheduled for Centre county thus far.

One will be held at Port Matilda, Tues-

day and Wednesday, Dec. 4th and 5th.
The other will be held at Millheim on

the 6th and 7th of December.

burg. If honesty is any recommendation

Charley ought to have no trouble in

getting a job under Governor Hastings.

Heis a graduate of the Bellefonte High

any position he might ask for.

AN OpporTUNITY.—There are many

young men on farms in this community

who have considerable leisure this win-
ter which could be employed to the ad-

vantage of themselves and the commu-

ELkrART, Ind., November 12 —The
Elkhart Knitting mills employing over
100 hands was completely demolished
by burrowing musk rats undermining

ery and thousands of pairs of hosiery
were hurled into the St. Joseph river
by the caving in of the earth, Only a

The

NasaVILLE, Tenn., November 12.—
Unofficial returns from every county
in the state give Evans, republican

1,654. The figures are carefully com-
piled and the official count will not

Bellefonte Should Furnish The Site.

Pennsylvania should lcse no time in
erecting a monument to the memory of
Andrew Gregg Curtin, and in this

——Charles G. Garner, of Tyrone, is

a candidate for a position as messenger

in the executive department at Harris-

school too and hence is qualified for most

count causes surprise and charges of
fraud.
 

Erdman Had a Safe Plurality.
 

Reaping, Pa., Nov. 13.—The return
judges of the Berkes-Lebigh district
met here this afternoon. Computed
returns found that Congressman Erd-
man, Dem., had been re-elected by
1,948 plurality.
 

Official Pluralityof Owens.
 

Fraxkrort, Kv., Nov. 13.—The of-
ficial vote in the Seventh district gives
Owene (Dem.) a plurality of 101 votes.
It is eaid Denny has employed eattor- to-morrow. neys to contest the seat.

nity by learning all they can about the

application of science to farming and to

learn whatis the best practice elsewhere.

This may be done by taking one of the

free winter courses in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Dairying, Veterinary Science or

Creamery Management offered by The

Pennsylvania State College, located at

State College, Centre county, or by a

systematic course of home reading in

Agriculture under the direction of the

College. It will pay any young man in-

tending to remain on the farm to look

into this matter at once by writing to

Professor H. J. Waters for illustrated

pamphlets, 

will precede, and not much rain may be

expected to accompany, and a fall of fif-

teen to thirty degrees will follow this

disturbance.

——Mrs. Eliza Markel, formerly wife

of Joseph McAfee, of Buffalo Run,

died Nov. 7th at the home of her son

Emery McAfee, 1n Stormstown, in her

eightieth year. She was a devoted

mother, a kind neighbor ever ready to

lend a helping hand, and especially at

the bed of afiliction was she ready to ad-

minister all the aid possible for her to

give. She was a member of the Metho-

dist church some fifty years and was

laid to rest in the cemetery at Half-

moon.
f

 

——While out hunting deer on Sun:

day E. Daugherty and Pat. Dillon, of

Cross Forks, Potter county, had a fatal

lesson of their eacrilegious work. The

former, having sighted a deer, shot at it,
breaking its leg. He then called his

companion to come to him and Dillon

hurried to the place, but in his excite-

ment he stumbled an fell the load from

his gun entering Daugherty’s back. He

lingered a few hours and died. A wife

and three small children mourn his sad

death.

——A chrysanthemum wedding at

Howard, last Thursday afternoon,set the
society element of that place agog oyer

its beauty. The nuptials of Elmer

Schenck and Miss Tillie White, two
well known young folks of that place,

occasioned it. Ray Allison and Willie

Hensyl preceded the bridal party up

the aisle of the church with ribbons

then cawe Nettie House, a charming

little flower girl. H. G. Williams and

Miss Effie Schenck a sister of the groom,

as attendants stood with the happy pair

at the altar, where under a huge flo al

bell Rev. McSwengel pronounced the

ceremony. A wedding supper was later

served at the home of the bride.

MARRIAGE LICENCES. —Issued d ur

ing the past week taken from the docket

Martin Smith, of Marengo, and Mary

E. Adams, of Patton township.

Hugh S. Taylor, and Kittie L. Bauer

both of Bellefonte.
Elias P. Gentzel, of Wolfs Store, and

Lizzie Scott, of Mackey ville.

Harvey W. Wagner, of Blanchard,

and Annie Knarr, of Beech Creek.

Harry Stover, and Mary C. Dorman,

both of Hublersburg.
Albert E. Schad, and Esther Leitzel

both of Spring township.

Fred A. Washburn, of Viaduct, Pa ,

and Kate Walker, of Philipsburg.
Martin McGowen, and Margaret Flan-

G. W. Keichline one of our progressive

farmers, who has been confined to his bed

for the past month with inflammatory

rheumatism is some what better. :

We democrats prefer to talk about the
weather rather than the majorities of the
last election—although our vote in the E.

P. was only nine votes short of Clevelands
majority two years ago, and every true

loyal democrat has reason to be proud

that Ferguson can still be counted among

the solid democratic districts. Even if

the opposition did resort to desperate

methods and the kickers were many.

Last Saturday evening, the young peo-
ple of Pine Halland vicinity organized a

Young People’s Literary and Musical cir
cle and elected the following officers,

Pres.. Wm. H. Kanarr ; Vice Pres.,, Lizzie
Fye; Secy., W. E, Stover; Executive
Committee, Minnie Tyson, Lizzie Corl

and O. H. Corl, while Mr. Wm. Fye is to

render a strict account of the cash receiv-

ed, with these able officers and many en.
ergetic and capable members the circle
promises to be a factor for good inp the
community.

After a number of postponements, the
reopening of the newly refitted Lutheran

church at Pine Hall took place last Sun.

day in the presence of an immense con-

gregation. The church has been reseated

with comfortable patent swivel chairs

which are a decided improvement over

the old time benches. The pulpit fittings
arenew and the ceiling and walls have
been richly papered and a handsome new
carpet covers the floor and the entire fur
nishing shows the good taste of the com-
mittee, who had the work in charge. The

exterior was not changed only freshened

and brightened with several coats of

white paint. Rev. Aronfelt of Altoona

preached the sermon and made an earn-

est appeal for the necessary funds which

were promptly raised with some to spare

causing everybody to feel happy.

FUNERAL OF S. F. ISHLER.—On the morn-
ing of the 5th. our life long friend Samuel
Frederick Ishler, died at hishome in Har-
ris Twp., after a long and at times ag-

‘onizinglillness. Three days before he fell
asleep he called his family to his bedside

and tenderly kissing each one bade them
prepare for the great journey which he
was so soon to take, and which he entered

upon submissively and hopefully, for had
he not delighted in the service of the

Master.
He was born in Boalsburg, Oct. 2nd

1837, where he spent his boyhood days

working as a farm hand and assisting his

widowed mother to keep the wolf from
the door. April 14th, 1844 he was married
to Susan Hoy, who with six devoted chil-
dren five sons and one daughter, his

brothers Eml. Ishler of Altoona ; John of

Benner Twp.; and -ex-Sheriff Ishler of
Bellefonte, survive him. The sympathy

of neighbors and friends are with them in

their time of bereavement and may the

God of all fraternities comfort and pro-

tect them.

Mr. Ishler was a genial and compan‘on-

able man and had a friend wherever he

had an acquaintance. Most generous and

kind he had few equals as & neighbor, and

on the day of the funeral we heard on
every hand “Sam will be missed not only
in his hospitable home on the hill but in
the whole community.” Always readyto  nigan, both of Moshannon. lie was loved and revered accordingly al
advance and support public benefactions !

of Husbandry, Odd Fellows from State

College, Lemont, Centre Hall, Pine Grove

Mills and 'Boalsburg, friends and associ-
ates gathered to pay tribute to one who
was loved and respected for his noble up-
right lifeand his helpful happy disposi.
tion.

Tae family desire to extend their heart
felt thanks for the assistance rendered

by kind friends and neighbors during Mr.

Ishler’s sickness and death.

 

Books, Magazines Etc.

Mark Twain's New Book.—Mark Twain's

most popular and successful books have been

sold by subscription and the American Pub
lishing Company of Hartford, Conn., announce

for early publication his new book “The
Tragedy of Pudd’nhead Wilson and the Com
edy Those Extraordinary Twins.” The Trag-
edy and Comedy were at first a dual story—

two stories in one—and the author's account
as given in the preface, of the difficulty he

had in writing the book, of the incompatibili-

ty of some of the characters and of his having
to finally separate them by pulling one of the

stories out by the roots and leaving the other
—a kind of literary Cesarean operation, is

certainly one of the most original, Rreeziest
and cleverest chapters—choice fun—that has

been written for many a day. We are told,

that “There is a time to laugh” and The
Churchman says, “The reader will begin to

smile at the very first paragraph.”
The book will be sold only by subscription

and as it possesses, in a pronounced degree

the remarkable characteristics of the author’s

best works it is sure to have a large sale.

Each page will be beautifully illustrated with

marginal sketches, the work of one of our
best artists, and the publishers have wisely

decided to sell the volume at a popular price
—bringing it within the reach of all.

J. W Keeler & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. have

the exclusive right of sale in the states of

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and

Maryland and their advertisement for agents

appears in another column. All applications
for agencies in their field should be sent direct
to them.

——The hearty reception extended the Funk

& Wagnalls Standard Dictionary by the litera-

ry public in England is one of the literary

sarprises of the past year, The eminent Eng-

lish novelist, A. Conan Doyle, now lecturing in

this country, recently wrote from London, to

the publishers, as follows :

London, 12 Tennison Road, South Norwood
Gentlemen:—I wrote once before to com:

mend your diztionar, but I feel bound to do so

again after a longer experience with it. It
has become quite a joke with us that we can
not trip it up. We have several times been
sure that we would, but have always failed.
Within the last week I have had occasion to
turn it up for “gyp,” “coffe,” and “coshering,”
always successfully. Is the second volume

purchasable? Yours faithfully,

August 20, 1894, A. CoNaN DovLe-

Hon. Justin McCarthy, the historian, and

member of the House of Commons, London,

Eng., recently wrote : “I refer to it [the Stand-
ard Dictionary] every day—never once with-

out feeling that it has given me a helping

hand in my studies and in my writings. I re-

gard it as a monument work—a work, thusfar,
perfect of its kind, and for its purpose destin-

ed to be a conclusive authority to the English-
spedking peoples,and to other peoples as well,
for many a generation.”  
 

——Read the WATCEMAN.


